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TECHIN DELELOPMENT LTD
Tel:+86-020-38859101 29066362
E-mail:techin@163.com,
techin@gztechin.com

TECHin

Company Introduction
Techin Development Co. Ltd., established
in 2002, is a company for castors, wheels and
rollers consistently. We occupy a warehouse
which is around 4000 sqm.
We hold a professional and experienced
staff team that has worked in this sphere for
many years. Techin’s mission stays the same
as what we have always been - we play the
role of building up a reliable supply system
in order to provide suitable castors with
reasonable price to our partners.
The close and long-term cooperation
with main castors producers allows us to
stand in an advantageous position for castors
development. We are open to share our
experience and knowledge with all customers
and friends.

测试设备
测试设备可以直观的用数据来说明轮子是否符合要求
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盐雾测试仪：
本设备可模似恶劣的环境，如极冻或者极热，可根据具体要求
在 -20℃ ~+45℃之间进行，湿度在 20%~95% 之间设置，盐雾浓度
0%~50% 之间进行设置。测试 N 小时后，进行冲击或动态寿命测试。
检测金属表面镀层的抗腐性能。

电镀层厚度测试仪：
本设备操作简单，快捷的测试出产品的电镀层厚度，可以测试的厚
度范围 0um~100um。
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多功能测试仪：

该测试仪可以进行以下测试：EN840，EN12532 EN12527 等。
根据不同的承重与行走要求设定时速，可调节测试运转方式（例如
前行 3 分钟，停止 1 分钟，再反转 3 分钟等）可调障碍物，通过电
脑指控运行 , 显示脚轮承重的具体情况与正常磨损的状态显示。电
脑打印测试报告，最大测试重量 35-1000KG.

家具脚轮实力测试机：
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该测试仪可以进行 BIFMA 测试。
根据相应的家具脚轮在任意转动的方案下设定不平的地面行走，根
据轮子承重组合，如 5 个轮子承重为 102KG，在障碍物高度为 3.2mm，
行走 2000 圈然后将障碍物拆下继续行走 98000 圈。通过行走轮子
的损坏程度是否合格。

冲击测试仪：

将指定的脚轮固定好冲击最受力点，按承重的要求砝码与垂
直高度冲击测试 N 次后，测试塑性变异，碎裂性与变型程度。

How to choose proper castor

Important facts to be considered

I.
How to choose proper castor?
1.
Decide the composition of castor: Consideration on the size of road, obstacles, remaining
substances on application area (such as iron scraps, grease), surrounding conditions (such as high
temperature, normal temperature or low temperature) as well as the load capacity of castor should be
taken into during the decision-making for proper composition of castor.
2.
Calculate load capacity: To calculate the load capacity of various castors, the net weight of
transported equipment, maximum load and number of single castor or castor used must be provided.
Load capacity required by a single castor or castor is calculated as following: T- (E + Z)/M X N; T=load
capacity required by a single castor or castor; E=net weight of transported equipment, Z=Maximum
load; M=number of single castor or castor used; N=safety coefficient (about1.3-1.5)
3.
Decide castor diameter: The larger the diameter of castor, the easier the movement and the
larger the load ability, which can also protect the floor from any damage. The selection of castor
diameter should be decided by the load capacity and the starting thrust of conveyor with load.
4.
Decide material of wheel: To consider the actual application area must be given during the
decision-making for composition of castor. The castors will easily worn-out when using under acid,
grease and chemical situation. Hence, it is essential to consider the surface, the substances on
application area and surrounding conditions in the course of castor choosing. For example, rubber
castor, polyurethane castor and super artificial rubber castor are appli cable to rough ground due to
their characteristics of wear-resistant, good elasticity. Iron castor and special high-heat resistant castor
can work under low temperature and high temperature or under surroundings of great difference in
temperature. Nylon castor and iron castor can meet your transportation requirement to uneven ground
or ground with iron scraps.
5.
Rotary flexibility: Ball bearing made of high quality bearing steel ensures high load capacity and
is applicable to place of quiet and flexible rotation. Telling bearing made of special engineering plastics
is applicable to humid and corrosive place. Roller bearing with heat treatment can bear a high load
smoothly. Besides, special-made rubber castor, polyurethane castor and artificial castor have good
performances of floor-protected and free of trace of movement.
6.
Temperature condition: The operation of castor is greatly affected under low temperature and
high temperature. Polyurethane castor and rubber castor have flexible and free rotation under low
temperature. Some nylon castor has easy rotation under low temperature outdoors.
II.How to choose proper castor holder is a spare part, which installed under the transportation
conveyance, with classification including fixed, swivel, swivel with brake, hole-topped and
hole-topped with brake etc.
7.
Load of castor should be firstly considered in selection. For example, for supermarket, school,
hospital, office and hotel where the floor condition is good and smooth and the cargo carried is light
relatively (load on each castor is 10-140kg), electroplated castor holder made of thin steel sheet (24mm) after stamping would be a proper choice. This kind of holder is light-weighted, flexible-operated,
mute and beautiful and is classified into duplex ball and simplex ball according to the arrangement of
balls. Duplex ball type is recommended for frequent movement or transportation.
8.
As for factory and warehouse, where cargo handling is very frequent and the load is heavy
(load on each castor is 280-420kg), duplex ball castor holder made of thick steel plate (5-6mm) after
stamping, hot die and welding would be a proper choice.
9.
As for textile mill, motor works and machinery plant where heavy cargo is handled, castor holder
made of thick steel plate (8-12mm) after cutting and welding should be chosen due to the heavy load
distance of movement inside the plant (load on each castor is 350-1200kg). The movable castor
holder mounted on the bottom plate with flat ball bearing and ball bearing ensures high load capacity,
flexible rotation and impact resistance of castor.
III.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

How to choose fittings
thread guard: prevent the obstacle twisting the clearance between wheel and holder.
dust ring: prevent dust out of the bearing
direction lock: lock bearing direction, swivel state changes into fixed state.
single brake: pause castor movement.
double brake: lock bearing direction and pause castor movement.
holder: fixed under the transportation conveyance.
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Castor installation tips
Four main castor installation tips as follows
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Two swivel and two fixed castors
all of identical height
This is the most frequently used castor arrangement.
Suitable for towing operations. Straight line travelling as well
as cornering can be handled very well. In confined areas, the
appliance is hard to maneuver. Alternatively, one-wheel set,
i.e. two wheels on one axle, may be fitted instead of the fixed
castors.

Four swivel castors of identical
mounting height

CH

For confined areas. The appliance is easily maneuverable
in all directions. When travelling straight, the appliance is
relatively hard to control. This can be improved by fitting
directional locks to two of the swivel castors.

in

Two swivel and two fixed castors, with the fixed
castors having a slightly higher height

Suitable for towing operations. Straight line travelling as well
as cornering can be handled very well and turned on the
spot easily. With this castor arrangement the appliance has a
tendency to tilt and bounce. Alternatively, one-wheel set, i.e.
two wheels on one axle, may be fitted instead of the central
fixed castors.* Extremely low rou resistance

* Maximum load

Four swivel and two fixed castors
of identical mounting height

Costly castor arrangement, suitable for towing operations.
Straight line travelling as well as cornering can be handled
very well, turned on the spot easily and is particularly suitable
for heavy loads and long appliances. A constant contact of
the fixed castors to the floor is mandatory for ensuring the
steer ability. Alternatively, one-wheel set, i.e. two wheels on
one axle, may be fitted instead of the central fixed castors.

Structure of item mumber

L 1 2 Q 1 2 · 1 0 0 s a
Standby series number, from a to z, except for o, s
If with thread guards, add s in the end

Single wheel diameter, must use 3 numbers.
Separators, must be used

Bearing type: 1- plain bearing , 2 -roller bearing , 3-single ball
bearing, 4-double ball bearing, 5- delring bearing
Wheel rim : use 0~9
Wheel tread material, use M~Z. M-TPR, N-nylon, P-PP,
Q-black rubber, R-grey rubber, S-blue elastic rubber, T-black
elastic rubber, U-PU, V-transparent material, W-cast iron,
X-air tire wheel, Y-PU Foam material, Z-other material

Housing type: : 0-fix, 1-swivel, 2-swivel with brake, 3 -bolt,
4-bolt with brake, 5- pin or tube, 6-pin with brake or tube with
Brake 7- screw, 8-brake and screw, 9-others
Sub-series type, use 1~9.
Main-series type, use A~L: A-standard apparatus castor
B-other apparatus castor, D-escalator castor, E-furniture
castor and chair castor, F-small castor, G-garbage bin castor,
H-heavy duty castor, J-fitting, K-other, L- industrial castor.

L12Q12.100

A41T21.125s
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Wheel bearing types
The wheel bearing is an important part for a wheel, has important effect on the rolling
characteristics of the wheel, on the mobility of the application equipment. There are
mainly 4 types of bearings ,to meet
Different load capacity, duration of operation, application environment, rolling resistance
and other possible special requirement.
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Plain bearing
* Simplest form of wheel bearings
* Shock-resistant
* Mostly maintenance free
* Corrosion proof
* Be moved with a low velocity over short distances

CH
Roller bearing

* Shock-resistant
* Low installation height
* Low roll resistance
* High load capacity
* Mainly used for transport equipment castors

Single ball bearing
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* Improved roller properties
* For the use of special sphere
* Noise proof
* Low roll resistance

Precision ball bearing

* Highest quality type of bearings
* Improved roller properties
* For the use of special sphere
* Noise proof
* Extremely low roll resistance
* Maximum load

Fitting

Fixing plate

Bolt hole

Fixing plate

Bolt with cirlip

Fixing plate

Fixing plate

Symbols used in this catalogue
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